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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published by Students of Rollins College
Volume 32

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1929

Number 6-

BOOK OF ROLLINS
STUDENT VERSE
COMES OUT

Views and
Reviews
by
WHITING HALL

Little Theatre to Present First '29-30 Bill
at 8:00 Sharp

Month of Heavy Rushing Brought to Successful Close

Jesse Rittenhouse
Acts as Editor
of Collection

This thing of try ing t o become
outs tanding has its discouragements.
\Ve organi zed a tournament to
s elect the wors t t ennis player in
Tonight' s th e big night! At
school and had the titl e in the
The end of the war was not the
By Sylvester H. Bingham
bag until n dark horse played us eig ht-thirty s harp, the Little Theonly arm istice celebrated the first
Rollins College is again indebtwith a broken r acket nnd let us atre ·w orkshop will presen t the
of this week; for at ten o'clock
ed to Jessie Rittenhouse Scollard
Rollins Players in their firs t probeat him.
Sunday all Sorority rushing and
for the editing of the Rollins
gram of the sea son. Four one-act
pledging was formally ended with
Book of Verse, which is to be
Ping-pong is our di sh. ,ve rea lly Pr ayer s '' by Mary Cass Ca nfi eld,
the admission of rushees as pledgplaced on sale this week. Due to
push a poignant paddle. And our pla ys, "The Duchess Sa ys Her
es tri th e sororities. From now on
her guidance and encouragement
"Rich Ma n, P oor :\fan" by Bertha
footwork is practically perfect.
comparative peace and friendship
many
of the poems in this collectWe talk a better game than Y. l\Iurrilt, "Funiculi Fun.icula"
will exist between the different
ion attained their perfection as
by Rita Wellman and "Shades of
most people play.
groups, in contrast to the state of
they passed through her hnnds
Night" by Robert Ma rsha ll, will
guarded hostility that has been evin classroom work. Eighty-nine
ident during the last six weeks.
This column is open to contri- be produced in the 1·ecrea t ion hall
poems
of such high quality as
The sororitiC>s are all highly pleasbutions. Pungent pun~, earnes t epi- of the college.
are these represent utmost toil
"The Duchss Says Her P rayers"
ed witih their. delegations, desgrams and putrid poetry will be
a11d patience on the part of the
is a poignant story of love and
pite several unexpec:tcd developwishfully welcomed.
instructor and students alike. It
ments, for all but one of the forT. C. hns no objection to puns. sacrifice in medieval Italy. A new
was fitting for Mrs. Sco11ard to
angle
on
the
eternal
triangle
is
ty
eight
girls
given
bids
accepted
The reason we use none is that we
act as editor as she, in her field
them.
are not clever enough to think of enacted in the quiet beauty of an
of poetry, has a id ed materially
old cathedral. Jane Mathewson
The early pa1.t of the year has in making Rollins an institution
them.
appears in the role of Cecilia Gal been one grand scramble of hea- "where impression and expression
lerani, a stately lady of the l\lilvy cutthroat rushing, with
the go hand in hand, where, in fact,
Of course we could say someanese court, and pl'Omises to
result that both sorority members the latter is the leader and pulls
thing witty about the yo-yo girls
eclipse any of hei- former porand rushees were quite ready to his dilatory neighbor alonir.'' Dedon the campus-the kind you keep
trayals. Au1·ora McKay, famed
rest b'y the end of the period. icated to President Holt because
on a string and bring back when
lnfanta of last year's prize win.
M any of the fraternity men on of his tremendous enthmdasm for
)·ou please. But that's sort of feening play, "The Birthday of the
the campus al!\o feel the need of and support of all creative work,
ble.
Infanta'', will have the rol~ of
a period of quiet. Last week was the book is prefaced with n tdb·we wonder if ~here was any- Beatrice D'Este, Durhe~s of J\111devotedto formal rushing parties, ute to Mrs. Scollard, written
thing meant by that. The Florida an. The Duke of Milan will be 1
and luncheons, banquets, dances without intention of publication
Gator make-up man has put the played by Colfax i>anderson who
and slumber (?) pa-rties were the by one of her students who
Tallahassee girls' columns of chat- is well known to Little Theatre
order of the day. The days were
" - - loved her hands
ter on his amusement page.
patrons and is assisting Mi ss Dordivided as follows: Monday, Phi
Touching with ~entleness our
othea Thomas in the \Vorkshop
Mu; Tuesday, Gamma Phi Beta;
rouj?h-mnde ~£>ams
Another thing we wonder at over this season.
\Vednesday, Pi Beta Phi; ThursAnd shabby edges--"
there-The management choosing
•
1. Profes.c;or Ganierc's heroic size
recent works; 5. "The Toilers," one
11
day,
Kappa
Epsilonj
Friday,
LamIt must be plea~ant to know of
Saturday (the time honored bath. Rlch Man, Poor l\lan" is an nm- bronze ·L incoln Memorial at Burlof Gainere's earlier achievements;
bda Phi.
such nn app1·eciation of one's cfday) to get the ring off the boys' usmg farce of th e poor
au d J in~ton, Wis.; 2, Professor George
6, The J>rofcsso r at work with
The pledges received by the dif- fort.
big new community tub. Can yov nee~y, a nd th e efforts of a youn'g E. G:miere. 3, Ganiere's 11eroic
~me of hi s students in the sculpA book of poems by different
imagine being kept out of I • ke soc!ety girl to reliev_c th e!r suf- bronze of General "Mad" Anthony
ture studio at Rollins co11ege; 7, ferent sororities were as follows:
Gamma Phi Beta: Katherine authors is diffjcult to review beVirginia over a week-end? Here's fen.ngs . 7~e ~anner m ~vhich t~e Wayne at Fort \Yayne, Ind.; 4,
l\trs. Ruby Warren N ewby, bead
Goss,
Marguerite
Libby,
Deborah
cause
poetry contains so many
wishing you luck in getting your you~g girls ~iance contributes his His idealism is brought out in this
oJi the Department of Art at RolWilliams., Ruth Jean Phillips, variations in form nnd ~ubstance
scrub day .moved, fellows, but if share to aid_ th e unfortunate head of his wife. ohe- of hiq
lin$.
11 1 f - L k v· . .
. ht forms the unique and entertain= = = = = == = 1We1sh Middleton, Vivian Douglas, and each writer has his•or her exa e se ai 1s, 8 e irgrnia mig
ing plot. Charlotte Steinhans and
Jane Bowers, Myra Beth Reese, cellencies in both. Miss Emerson's
accommodate a few of you.
Hollis Mitchell will ha\•e the
Mary Lee Korns, Janet Cadman, Balancing the Scales and l\liss
leading roles. The rest of
the
and Nancy Mcintosh.
We-ston's The School Master give
cast includes: Jane Folsom, LouPi Beta Phi: Mitzi Mizner, Ed- able expres~ion to philosophy in
ise Howes, Marjorie l\.IcMichael,
ith .l\loffet, Sarah Bell, Vida Ball, narrative, while other students
l\Iyra Thomas, Elsie Braun, ElSilva Fell, 'Willie Pearl Wilson, express their
philosophic a I
eanor Wright, Thomas Builta,
more, Nellie Crichlow, Grace Daw- thought in descriptions or lyric
Carolyn Heine, and Ruth Cole.
son.
(Continued on Page 2)
A pathetic study of two young
Kappa Epsilon: Elizabeth Trandreame1-s who fail to realize their
seau, Kay Hara, Eleanor Wright,
dreams, is found in "Funiculi
Poll y Dudley, Elizabeth ArmFunicula." The dialogue is beaustrong, Jean Carter, Ruth Weaver,
tifully construct ed and the roles
Imogene Carmichael, and Eda
of the two young people and the
Soule.
doctor offer a chance for unusual
Phi Mu: Dorothy Smoak, Carcharacterizations. Mary Hall, ColThe Chapel Service on ArmisTo teach his .students to seek
The regular meeting of the Stu- rol Bennett, Elizabeth Wheadon,
fax Sanderson, and George Holt tice Day here was led by
Dr. beauty and to express t hat beau- dent Association took place in Dorothy Hallett, Eliza Windsol",
At a meeting held Monday the wilJ enact the leads.
Thomas, who spoke briefly on the ty in their creations rather than Knowle Hall Thursday morning'. J osephine Guentner, Jeanne Fosllth, in the Public Speaking StuThe fast play of the evening question of Peace and War and to strive for conventional and acThe constitution of the Rollins ter, Ella Mae ,veeks, Thirza Fludio plans were formulated for the will be "Shades of Night". Elsie their relation to the Christian Re- curate reproductions is the some- Publications Union was forma lly no.
organization of a new society on Braun, Louise Howes, Hollis Mit- li~ion.
what revolutionary ambition of voted on and adopted by the asLambda Phi: Jean Fullington,
the Rollins College campus called cheB and Robert Pepper
will
He referred to the word "paci- George E. Gani'i?re, idealistic sociation.
Beth Cutter, Dorothy Dienst, Lois
the Oratorical society. The main
(Continued on Page 2)
fism" as a fine thing when used sculptor, who has joined the art
A discussion of chapel programs Hahn, Lillian Kinmouth, Betty
purpose of the new organization
-----in its right sense, and
scored facu lty of Rollins recently.
was held and Anita Cross and Lynch, Miriam Owen.
will be· to foster interest in al\
those who consider pacifis ts as
Professor Ganiere, who is in- Richard Harris were elected to
-----NE \V YORK-A fellowship in
form s of public s_peakfog. In spite
enemies of patriotism.
augurating courses in the ,Rias- represent the student body on the
History, carrying membership in
of the short notice of the meetThe speaker finished his talk tic arts, might be termed a rebel faculty chapel committee.
the Third University '\Vorld Cruise
ing, about twenty students were
with a story of two personal ac- in his profession. He is not interThe question of the edit~rship
for the second semester voyage
present at the initial meeting.
quaintances of his - both Amer- estcd in the reproduction of mo- of The Flamingo was also conaround the g lobe this winter, was
:./Another meeting will be held next
ican ministers and biblical schol- <leis in hi s art. In fact, he scorns s idered. Until the present time the
announced yesterday by Dl'. James
Thursday evening at 8:30 at which
ars. One of these men fought on the use of models because he has editor has been selected by tbe facL. Lough, founder and president
"time, an election of officers will
the side of the Germans in the a horror of being res tricted to u ulty of the En g lish department,
of the student cruise organization.
take place and work begin on a
World War; the other fought vi1malization of the commonplace. although the editors of the other
The award, which is to be made
tentative constitution for the sowith ~ the Ameri can forces. Both
"Beauty, 0 l\fr. Ganiere explains, Rollins undergraduate publications
by a committee of university prociety.
were killed in action.
"transcends
nature.
Whj:m
a
(Continued on Page 2)
fessors, will include all transporThe officers of the new society
sc ulptor set s himself to the task
------tation, tuition, meals, field trips
will include President, Secretary,
of reproducing a model, he us, •nd sightseeing for the complete
ua lJ y sees only what the model
University Cruise around the
Treasurer, and executive committee. In addition there ,\.·ill be selreveal s in its contours. As a n arworld on board the new Cunard
ected representatives from the
Monday evening the Gamma
ti san , he us ually s ucceeds in recruise-ship "Letitia", speciatllv
faculty from the History, Econ- Phi Beta sorority celebrated their
producing a perfect replica
of
Impersonationa of "Characters chartered by En Route Service,
omics, and English Departments. 55th anni versa ry in co mpliment t o
t he model; bu t after that is done,
About Town," by Harry Raymond New York.
These faculty members, together their pledges at the Sa nlando Counwhat has he ? ,Vha t he ha s proPierce, pr ofessor of public s peakSeniors, gradate students and
with Professor Pierce, head of the try club wit h a love ly banqu et.
duced is, a t the best, only a meing at Rollins, will be given next fa culty members are eligible for
public speaking department, and
The tables were arranged in the
cha nical
achieve ment. P erfec~
Tuesday night in the Rollins Rec- the fellows hip, which is not comlb e officers of the society will shape of a crescent moon, th e SOI'·
drauithts mans hip cannot be called
r eation Hall a s the second in the petitive. Candidates are
being
form a council which will control ority symbpl, and the decorati ons
M
B
art. Art is so mething eise. Art
series of Tuesday evening lectures, judged on their scholastic records,
all intercollegiate debating. An consisted of a center piece of pink
is beauty. Art is the culmination
it is announced. Professor Pierce recommendation!$ from university
extensive schedule, grcate·r than ca rnations and fe-rn r unning down
of a n ideal. Th e a r tisti c sculpto r
will be assis ted in his prese ntation officials, personality, and ability
any previously attempted by a the entire length of the tables.
tr ies to ex press beauty in his
by Miss Marg uerite Poetzinger .
to benefit from the great educatRollins debate t eam is being laid Th ere wer e pince cards done in
.
. .
work a nd I don't believe he ca n
Before coming to Rollins thi s ional opportunities offered by the
out for this year 's tea ms. At the mode and tan the soror it)r co lors
Smee 1t 1s necessary that work be entire ly successful in this efL' Alli o.nee F ra nca ise held its yeart Professor Pierce had served University Cruise-. November 30
present time Professor P ierce is in s hape of cr~scent with 1874 a nd on .the Tomokan begin immediate- fort if he poses a model. T hat is first meeting of t he year on Tues- as pr ofessor of public s peaking a nd is the last day on which applicatnaking the prelim \nary a rrange- 1929 on each ti p.
l ly 10 orde r to ha,·e the book out why I have never used one."
day, November 12, in t he French deba t ing a nd directed the sc hool of ti ons are r eceived.
Miss Stella \Veston was toast- before the end of school, all pieMr. Ganiere gave up his teach- room, for t he purpose of electing oratory at Ohio unive-rsity, profesDr. Lough expla ined that the
ments, but as soon as t he Orator!cal society com pletes its organ- mistress. Th e Gamma P hi Beta tures of the student body and fuc- ing in the Chicago Art I nstitute officers. The fo llowing were elect- sor of public speaking at Mount f ellowship is bein g of fe rd to protza t ion, he intends to turn much blessi ng was given fi rst and then ulty_ m ust he . taken before the to come to Glenwood, Florida ed to office: Mary Lee Korns, pres- Union coll ege, coach and cri tic for vid e an earnes t student with the
>f t he corres pondence O\'<'r to it. speeches were made by several Chr1stma:- hohdays; therefore the whe-re he has been living for sev- ident; Virgi nia Stelle, secretary, the Celt Lyceum Bureau, preside nt opportunity of sup plementi ng
The Oratorical Society i'ntends members of the chnpte-r including photographers \''.ill. be on the job eral years. He ·was finally per- and Eleanor Krause, t reasurer.
of the Boston Lyc~um ~chool, a nd studies in H istory on t he U niverto meet once e-ach week, the ten- Mrs. Ruby '\\.,.arren Newby. direc- on the campus ms1de of a week. suaded by )frs. Ruby ·warren
Since the time was so limited, character impersonator for the af- sity Cr uise with supervised \' isits
•ative date bein~ set as Thursday tor of art at Rollins and Miss HelIt is absolutely essential that Newby, head of the Rollins Art there will be another meeting of filiated Lyceum Bureau of the U n- to many of the important places
veni ng at 8:15. Various forms of en Moore of the Rollin~ consen·- all students ha\'e their pictures Department, to join her faculty the club ne:xt Tuesday at 10:00 ited States.
assoc iated with the sis:rnifi cant
ntertainment are being planned atory of music. and by se\'eral of taken before Christmas in order I this yenr to help in a_n expansion a. m. to decide sevt:!ral matters
Miss Poetz.inger, who was for- eve nts in the history of the world.
~ pr ograms, inc luding
debntcs. the new pledges. , ,Tires and mes- to make the book a succes~. The of the curriculum by organizing of importance. New students who merly connected with the faculty
Full information about this
mpe1·5onatioM, short plays, rec- i-a,:?es of con,:?ratulntion~ were rend li:-t of appointments will be posted cour:-es in modeling.
wish to join L' Alliance Francaise of the Rollins Conservatory of fe11owsip has been ient to t he Detations, and others. The society J:,y the toastmistre<is from Presi- on the bulletin board in Carnegie,
Ile studied under Yan den Ber- should attend the first regular ~lm,ic as 'cellist, hM just returned partment of History hy the Uni ,..;11 not devote itself e-ntirely to dent Hamilton Holt, Dean \'ivian and student:-. are agked to report gen, ·whcrtz, Mulligan, and at meetinl? announcement of which to the colle~e to nsi-ist both the versity Travel Associatio n,
285
;;;
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page .2).
(Continued on Page :?)
(Continued on Page 2)
will be given at a later date.
(Continued on Page 2)
~fadison A\'enue, ~ .,.ew York City,

I
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BRIEF CHAPEL GANIERE URGES /PRESS UNION
MARKS "PEACE
ORIGINALITY UNANIMOUSLY
DAY"HERE
IN WORK
ADOPTED

PROF. PIERCE
ORGANIZES NEW
SPEECH CLUB

The Armistice Quietly Instructor - Sculptor Student Assn. RecomBreaks Away from
Observed at Rolmends McKean for
lins Monday
Convention
Flamingo Editor

Election of Officers Is
Held Thursday Evening in Lyman

f.

COLLEGE CRUISE
OFFERS HISTORY
FELLOWSIIIP

Applications Must Be
In by November 30
at Latest

GAMMA PIii BETA
CELEBRATES 55TH
ANNIVERSARY
Alpha Mu Chapter
Holds Bahquet at
Sanlando, Mon.

NEXT TUESDAY

LECTURE GIVEN
BY PR0F. PIERCE

Recreation Hall Will

------

TOMOKAN STAFF
ASKS STUDENT
COOPERATION

FRENCH CLUB
HOLDS FIRST
MEETING

All Student Pictures
ust e Taken Before Christmas

New Officers Elected
For Coming
Year

Be Scene of Novel
Presentation

~
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The Sandspur

Notice, Seniors!

Published Weekly by
The Students of Rollins College
Frid.ty, November 15, 1929
Establil"lbed tn 1894 with the tot-

l owing editorial:

"t.;nassumlng yet

mighty, sharp and pointed wellround(-d yet many sided, assiduously

tenaclou1-1, yet as gritty and energetic as Its name Implies, victorious
in Ringle combat and therefore wlthaut a pee r , wonderfully attractive,

and

extem=ive

In

circu lati on:

all

these will be found upon invesllga-

Llon to be among the extraordinary
qualities of The Sandspur.''

There will be a meeting of
the Senior class in the chemistry lecture i-oom in Knowles,
Tuesday morning, November 19,
at lO o'clock. AU Seniors should
be there, as the program for
the year will be discussed.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per year •··
•····· •··· •··········-······$3.00
Single Copy
......... .1 0
For Advertising Rates Phone
Gordon Robins
Winter Park 39
Robert James --···or .... Orlando 6131

about two weeks.
It is planned to get one of the
Macon judges or a prominent local attorney to preside at the trial.
Such procedure adcls interest to
any course, why not put some
Entered as second-class matter
Nov. 24th, 1925, a.t the Postofflce at such psychology into practice at
\Vlnter Park, Florida, under lhe Act
Rollins? It would fit in well with
or .March 3rd, 1879.
~==
the conference plan.
Member Florida Collegiate Press
As!'!octatlon.
l\fember South Florida Press Association.
Member National Editorial Association.

Gamma Phi Beta
Celebrates 55th
Anniversary

AFTER PLEDGING
sha11 follow as the night the day
thou cans t not be fal se to any
rnan."
If this were engraved in the
heart of every human being, would
there be anything in the world o:f
shame and sorrow?
The sororities and :fraternities of
Rollins have rushed and pledged
certain members of the college. For
some there has been disappointment, for others nervous strain of
choosing, and for others the gladness ~hat comes with fulfilling
what 1s best for themselves.
There remains only one attitude
to be taken by all-to be sportsmen .. To meet with success fitly
iTequ1res no less of one than to
meet defeat. For any sorority or
fraternity member to be unfriendly
to any other sorority or fraternity
member or any member of Rollins
colJege, is to frustrate the ideals of
any brotherhood or college.
uA friend is one," someone has
said, 0 who knows all about you

s:::::1~'

(Continued from Page 1)

have been elected. Inas{lmch as the
Flamingo is financed by Student
Association ful'lds, the student body
feels it should have some voice in
versity of Chicago next Tuesday,
I
d
d
t d
November 19. Professor Grover
will leave for Chicago on Friday.

AtteBtion,
STAFF
Aurora McKay _ __ .__ Editor
Prof. Sprague!
Asa Jennings_ __ Associate Editor
Ned CondoJl.___ _ ~Sports Editor
Students of Mercer framed a
Gordon Robins
Business Mgr.
fight pver a cigar in the Jaw JibRobert E. James_
_ Advt. Mgr. rary and foo led the JvhoJe school.
Ralph Scanlon.. _. Circulation Mgr. Now the senior law class has a
moot set of facts with which to
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The students In the Department ot hold a mock trial and several witJournalism will co-operate with the nesses of the freshman law school
S\aft.
_ _ will undergo cross-examination in

uTo thine ownself be true and it

Unanimously
AdOpted

1f;Etff.,~i£,~
Ganiere Urges
Originality

lit work

___(_C_o_nt_i_nu_·e_d_fr_o_m_P_a_g_e_ll_ _
the Colorossi School, Pa1·is, and
for twelve years was assistant to
Lorado Taft. He was also formth
erly head of th e Department of
Sculpture at
e Chicago Art Institute. He has exhibited at the
Buffalo Exposition, (l 90l), th e
St. Louis Exposition, (1904), and
th
e San Francisco Exposition,
9 5
190
th
(~ l ), ao<l in
he won
e
t
rd
higheS awa
for. ideal sculptm:e
th
~~~~ed by e Chicago Art LnStIHe is widely known for his
statues, heads and placques of
Abraham Lincoln, which include
the heroic size bronze Lincoln
memorial at Burlington, Wis., the
Lincoln statue at Webste r City,
Iowa, the Lincoln tablet at Starv-

?

p

(Continued from Page l)
debate, but wi11 spend much of its
time on other types of public
speaking.
Dr. Pierce strongly urges everyone interested in work of this
kind to come out to the meeting
next Thursday. It is highly important that all those interested
s hould affiliate themselves in the
organization, as the varsity debating team s will ultimately be
chosen from its members, who have
shown themselves most proficient
in the weekly programs.

...

Next Tuesday
Lecture Given

those who are unwilling to try out :;;:~r!~r:~~h ~7:\~nsk~~;~:: ;r:~
and establish the standards which sented as features of commercial
such friendship involves.
radio programs.
The Pierce-Poetzinger production next Tuesday night is sched-

RUSHING-

l\Iuch has already been said uled for 8 p. m. a nd is free to t~e
about Rushing and now that the public.
annual heat is over a little reflection and comn~ent may itet College Drama
listened to.
Season Opens
Too much slee p, energy and
time from study was wasted this
Tonight
year in sorority rushing . The fraternities, as usual, put it through
(Continued from Pa~.,. 1)

Here

make up the cast. This play was
produced once before in the early
days of the Workshop's career
and proved to be a delightful
comedy of love and mystery in
the gay nineties.
The Phi Beta musicians will offer a number of pleasing selections between the plays.
There
will be a trio and a stringed en.
.
semble. The trio will be composed
of Mary Boyer, Grace Cardwell
and Frances Va llett. Thelma Cawood, Sarah Huey, Alvera Barbor and Mary Boye1· will compose
the ensemble.
The Rollins Players wish to request the members of the aud ience to arrive promptlyu as the
nature of the first play makes it
essential that there be no confusion of late arrivals after the play
has commenced.

An Invitation!

...

K ett/e

365 Lyman Ave.
WINTER PARK

Your Needs Are

::!

~~:s s:~~:di!;'; ::::set!r.a~:~
mediate ly after their departure,
whoever was blocking the wheels
of progress moved on, and the

_ _(_C_o_n_ti_n_uc_d_fr_o_m_P_a_g_e_l)_ _

Edwin Osgood Grover, professor
The height. of something or
of books at Rollin8, will represent
President Hamilton· Holt at the in- other is a fre~hman who insisted
auguration of Robert M. Hutchins on getting a cap that would fit
as the fifth president of the Uni- him.

.. .

He: uEvery ki ss intoxicates me,
darli ng. Would you Eke me to be
a drunkard? "
She: uwell, yes, on the condition that you don't mix your
drinks."
-Grinnell Malteaser.

s:f;eohSr:oelLPln!tfh·V1H·•r·ns~~a.h~oswewn~artJ~o~ur:

That cling like morning mist
make these Felts entirely
charmi ng. The "Mist" gives
the effect of a "white frost"
in the early morning in lat,e
October and November da;,
further North.
Youll find them the exact
compliment for a nobby
tweed ensemble, or a knit
suit for football weather.
100 dozen arriving next ten
days for re-shipping to Flor,
ida accounts. Select youn
from this generous assort.
ment before they are reshipped to our other stores.
,ve are always first with
Styles that are New.

F. W. ALTER CO.

l . .:~!~.~~~~-~~-~:.' .t~: .
Washing and Polishing
Repairs on all makes
\Vfnter Park

Phone 14

ll'il "\Velb<h-ne A , •enue

Member of Federal Reserve System

Bank of Winter Park
4% Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly

The Bank With the Chime Clock

. ..

..

...

We issue courtesy cards For extra
parking time .

I

DICKSON-IVES CO.

Next Week, November 17th to 23rd

Make

IS CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK

Gifts

Call at The Bookery

from

Fabrics
Win Cash Prizes
in Unique Contest
$15 first

$10 second

We're curious and want to know more
of the clever gifts made of our fabrics.
So cash prizes of $15 and $10 are offered BOTH adu lts and juniors for their
work. Get entry b lank at pattern department ,here and bring your gift (or
gifts) before ~oYember 30th.

~.

~
:11,

See Displays
This Week

Washburn's
Luncheon
Afternoon Tea
Dinner
Orlando, .Florida

.
['

KelJy Tires
Accessories
Car s called for and delivered

Boy: uYeh, that's what I said!
I'm a fraternity man and a gentle- •••.--uman."
Co-ed: "Listen, you don't look
like twins to me."
-Green Goat.

here to urge him on.
If poetry, aside from form and
substance, consists of commonplace thoughts garbed in unusual
poignancy, this book is filled with
poetry, for here the usual is made
unique. Mr. Cummins in Passage
speaks of "a cricket requiem";
?\fr. Goldsmith's Old ,vonder of
1
' a
locust's threnody. of wings";
:\fiss MacKaye of a sun-lulled
sea; Miss Squier of "the funy
perfume of purple petunias."
Imagine a more active descript~
ion of trees than )Iiss Galloway's
"---trees
Like Giants
Striding the far horizon";
or one fuller of so und than Miss
l\facKaye's of rain , umuifled
tramping along the hills'i or one
of an awakening from the "popand see our line
pied sleep" more vivid than Mr.
Cummins
College Books and Supplies
"And send them reeling through
the dawn
C hristmas and Greeting Cards
,vhose daggered light will slas h
their eyes
And fill their souls with burn-==========================
ing cries,
Driving the peacocks
from
their brains,
Renewing long-forgotten pains.
Cerfainly Miss Westons
"--He heard
The droning of a single fly
Tear wide the silence--"
express to perfection complete. abso rpti on. Simplicity tells of "the
cool ness o( gardeniast," and Anydyne hold s that gem of a phrase

13-15 W. Washington
Phone 36:lG

l _l,

Special Rates to Student•

"Is he ? Man, he'se even been
blackballed by tbe Christmas savings clubs."
-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Tomokan Staff
Asks Student
Cooperation '"""'""'"'"""'""""'"'""""'""'"""'"""""'"",.
on time so that work may go
s moothl y. The matter of finances
will be arranged to accomodate
the student who is unable to pay
for the picture at this time, although he must pay before receiving hi s annual., It is for the good
of every student and of lhe school
as a whole that the book be a success, and therefore the cooperation
of all is asked in order to make it
the best book Rollins ever put oul.

"'"""'"""""~

City Storage Garage

once

,vhen you buy oi1 stock it's a
A,prof. was giving his Freshman speculation. If it makes money you
Sunday school class a lecture on sta1·,t calling it an investment.
-Brown Bull.
charity. "If I saw a man beating
a donkey and stopped him from
Prof.
Sp1·ague:
"Define
and give
doing so, what virtue should I be
an example of heredity."
display ing?" he asked.
Jerry Trail: HJt means that-"Brotherly love," was the quick
that if your grandfather didn't
reply.
• • •
have no children, your father
uno you know any of those wouldn't have none either and
neither would you."
girls?"
"No, it isn't dark enough yet."
Abbie: "Do you play golf vit
knk~ers ?"
"Is he ornery?"

! :,['
,,

Silvery Fleets

Wh •The .
JSf1tng

I

forward

~

:

:=,,,,,_i

came impatient. Perhaps he grew ~
•~~;;;~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•:•:•:•:•:•:•:;;~~
restive under the sc1-utiny of the
Lakeside inhabitants. He decided
to back out. Unfortunately, he
had no sooner started to act upon
hi s decision than he found ~is
Our Business
way blocked by another car which
had just turned into the drive.
H e hastily started forward again
Pine statio nery, Loo!'le-Leaf
books, ,vrillng Jmpl emenhl,
and crashed against one of the
Full line ot _.\rt :Materials.
posts which outline the horseshoe.
The driver craned hi s neck. Yes,
the post was broken. He looked at
O'N eal Branch Co.
Lakeside; he looked at the car
39 E. Phu.• St . Orlnndo, Flu.
behind him. The other driver evidently sensed the situation, and ~======================:!!/

procession went
more.

;
;

Come and Have
A Cozy Meal at

f p•
rO • Ierce N
s eech

...,_L.<..__,,_.,__...,~

Rollins

--- ,
Since Sunday afternoon was
warm and pleasant, many would
a-driving go, all in the bright
November wea th er. A nd what
plehsanter, road could be found
tha n the Rollins Horseshoe? The
driver cou ld not only feast hti s
eyes upon the campus and the

• • •
Dorothy: "Howja spell sense?"
Flo: ' 1Dollars'n ce nts oL· horse
sense?"
Dorothy: "\Vell, lik e in ' I ain't
seen him sense.'"
• • •
"Did Freddie like your new
sofa ?u
11
Well, he complimented me on
it."

buy the book must be left with the -rolled by in quick succession. A
reader. It is published by the An- smart roadster preceded a Jimgel Alley Press and will sell for ousine, while a dilapidated Ford
$1.50.
rattled along impudently behind.
Then came disas ter. Someone
halted before Chase Hall, and the
whole procession had likewise to
O
•
rgan1zeS
eW
stop. There was much ineffective
Club honking of horn s. Eventually, the
p
driver of the car last in line, be-

ed Rock, State Park, Ill., and a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bingham, Dean Winslow S. Ander- reduced artist's copy of Lincoln,
son, Professor Edwin Osgood Grov- in bronze, in the Public Librn1·y,
•
Ganiere
er, the "sorority dad," Mrs. Ernest Boston, Mass. Other
Barbour, grand president of the
~:~:=m::t:e~;r~~~e 0 ;he Gehne;;~
Gamma Phi Beta, and several al1
umnae who were too distant to ' i\Iad" Anthony Wayne erected on
the Lincoln
HighwaY,
Fort _ _:IJ..._ _ _
attend .
A skit entitled uonce a Maiden Wayne, Ind., a fountain for the
Petting, says Prof. Hughes, conWent to College'' was presented Arche Club at the intersection oi sists of emotional excitement-you
the
Lincoln
Highway
and
the
by Miss Mary Race as the genwouldn't be kidding us, would ,vou,
tleman and by uThe Mystery Wo- Dixie Trail, Chicago Heights, Ill., Jinxie?
the Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus l\Ieman" as Miss Gamma Phi.
Freshman l\Ioffet: "\Vhat is
Sorority songs were sung con- morial at Armour Institute of that terrib le noise that is keeping
tinually during the banquet and it Technology, and the Hately Me- me awake'l
closed with the singing of uFidel- morial at Highland Park, Ill.
Register-"lt's an Owl."
ity.'' Dancing followed.
Moffett: "Yes, I know it, but
The active members and ne'W
who's
howling?"
of
pledges were all present.
Student Verses
unear Lord," prayed the co-ed,
Comes Out ' I don't ask anything for miselfjust give Mother a son-in-law."
-Colgate Banter.
(Continued from Page 1)
• • •
By Prof. Pierce utterances. To do justice to an,, Boy: "Gosh! but I'm crazy about
each would have to be discussed you."
(Continued from Page 1)
separately, but within the space
Girl: "Well, run along, boy, this
- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - allotted it is an impossibility. BeConservatory a nd the department sides the reader must read for is no Insane Asylum.''

Book

Just Bumping Along

;~~t¥~:~:i:~:~J ftf]~~;i,t~ff;~

(Colltinued from Page 1)

an~:i~:~1:;: !~:!/h:1·
can of public speaking. Last year she himself and make discoveries.
afford to have within its precincts assiS t ed Professor Pierce in hi s ly- l\Iere temptations will be set forth

in a shorter time with less hullabaloo. This may be partly attributed to the difference in ma]e and
female tactics, but not wholly.
Every year the women's Panhellenic meets and attempts to
f
th •
.
,
.bl
e com~ng years possi e
orsee
snags . an~ avoid t h em. But too
many mc1den~ls are dwelt on and
Tegulated. This year there .sho~ld
be a fundamental reorgamzat1on
of this most hectic time of frnternity life-not only because it
exhausts the Greeks but because
it inevitably demoralizes the
classes and therefore indirectly affects even those not rushecJ or
rushing.
,vhcther the men's tactics are
applicable to the sorority rushing
or whether the briefer period would
only aggravate the present evil of
forcing a bewildered girl to make
up her mind for four years in a
rushed state of excitement and
-confusion is a subject for Panbellenic discussion.
There is another way. A term
of no fraternity Tushing (on some
campuses the wearing of pins is
forbidden at that period) for instance, during which time newcomers could not only get adjusted to new conditions but choose
with Jess anguish and pressure
their most congenial group.
At any rate for the good of
next year's students and campus
morale, The Sandspur urges that
the women's Pan-hellenic attack
their problem more fundamentally
this year.

"Ruffling the dark pools of my
floor." The delicacy of phraseology
in ~fr. :McKay's ''White Peacocks"
f A t·
1
Dobson,
all of yMi~s
reminds and
immediate
o Squire's
us m
contributions show 8 l'emarkable
knowledge of nature and of the
importance of making each detail,
eac h word the appropriate one.
''Uncoiling fern -fonds green each
.d "

St.

An idea-ful display of
fabric gifts is arranged on the ~trel't, mezzanine and thirtl floor:here this week. Silks,
cotton prints, oilcloth,
ft-It and other fabrics
nre tran:-furme•I into
nttrnctiv~ J,!'ifts, See
th 1.: u for in piration!

STOP GIFT HUNTING
Let u~ sohe }Our C hristmas g ift problem.
Twche JJOrtraits for twehe friends

FLORA'S STUDIO
.
21

1,

South Orange -

ORLANDO

Phone 76!)3

I _

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

THREE
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GET REST FROSH TO PLAY
BEARS
ROMPTARS
ON The Tar Brush r1C
M D
CRIPPLED
OWa II andGra ham Stru t StUff TARS
BEFORE MOC GO W. PALM BEACH
FOR 59-0 WIN
In Armistice Day Battle As Legion ON HOMECOMING & NEW SMYRNA
0
A GO~; ~A~ons: 0:ld be.
a great attraction here under the

--

!~ All Stars Batter Weaver Collegians
1

Fisher and Spencecr
Only Roliins
Threat

1
i~;t·::r:~: r~::!?i:-~1:~·ti?f
:
State. Plans have already been
started to get a fall tourney under _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
way which will determine the perThe crippled Rollins Tars received sonnel of the links squad. Matches
~
a severe trouncing Saturday when with nearby club teams or college
they met the highly touted l\Iercer squads ought not to be hard to
outfit on the latter's field. The final schedule, and with several good
•
sco1·e was 59-0.
courses :_ri the vicinity, opportuniRollins was greatly handicapped ties for practiCe are excellent.
in this game by injuries. The open-This will probably explain why
ing whistle found six regulars on
TOO FE\V RAT TEAMS have Rollins lost to Mercer last Saturthe bench and several members of been played by the Tar Babies this day:
th
t t·
d
_
Scene-A fabled spot in Heaven.
.
.
. e _s ar_ mg 1me-up P_1aymg u~ er ,s~a.son, with high school encounters N
th
d
t
11
1
1
: nt:ar~~:h~:;ti;:;:~ent~:~·
d1~c:1:::ottu:u~:ii:;'';;1;at:r;:~::
e~~ara:t:r:_:_;h!e'::'e:e,g:b~ Moses. Peter.
ed almost at wiil thl'Ough the Rol- preliminary tilt for the Frosh on
lins line. They had little trouble the morning of the Southern game
Time-Daylight saving.
in circling ends, and coupled ,vith Homecoming Day would be a good
Moses (wiggling his ancient
a neat passing combination, with feature, and a ti1t which would be toes): Here, iTI<leed, is th e recol'<l.

j~

I

I y ea h"'r\

+------

I:

;~!

;!~e;~:n,~:~n~e:;;~s~tl~her!~r~;~
greater Pfrt of the Baptists' score.
The Bears were by far the
s t ronges t t earn R oIrms h as met
this season, a well balanced, hardhitting eleven that showed form
and had plenty of reserve material in which the Tars were 1obking.
This was shown when the Ro]lins mentor had to get special permission to send players back into
the game during the same period
they were taken out.
The game began witb_ Rol1ins
;kicking off to Mercer's 25-yaTd line
!and here the Bears began a steady
drive down the field that resulted
in the first score of the day.
The Bruins recovered a Rollins
:fumble on the latter's 15-yard line
and soon carried it over for their
second touchdown.
In the third period the Tar de!ense crumbled, and the Bears of~
ifense seemed at its best. During

SERVICE- -and How!

CHARLIE
NOACK
6:30 a. m. -

1 a. rn.

==~----------

New Polo
Shirts
Manhattan Rayon
with
that smooth
sleek finish
Colors: White, Blue,
Canary, and Gray

~2.00

~

SHIRTS

PAJAMA!

MANSCO

UNDERWEAR

R. C. Baker, Inc.
"At the Corner
Downtown "

Iw A A

+

Jack's Passes & Runs
Dazzle Asheville
C
I
rowd
f.

Varsity Is In Shape Thanksgiving Battles
With Chances
Tentative As
Even
Yet

-+

•
•
•
,+ ------------+

~;ro~~~

~~:t:;':n•

!: ~~l'.

wood.
Jurliors-Forwards, :\Iarg Lo
Bean, captain, l\Iitzi i\lizener, Gin
Wilder, jump; guards, Eva A1'llold,
Jewel Lewter, Gladys Morton and
Nancy Dickinson; alternate, Do1·othy Estes.
Sophomores-Forwards, Frankie
Arnold, captain, jump; Polly Smith,
Aldea LaVigne; gua1·ds, Stella
Lane, Lois Hancock, Eleanor Horner; alternates, Lottie Turner, E11a
Mae Weeks.
Freshmen-Forwards, Kay Hara,
ump; Jean Foster, Betty Armstrong; guards, Nancy McIntosh,
captain, Myrabcth Reece, GLt>rfa
Peshmalyan; alternates, Vida Ball,
Florence Baker.
-The first games will be played
Monday at 4 o'clock in the gym.
Sophomores vs. Seniors and Freshmen vs. Juniors. Miss Weber says
hat the Juniors and Seniors are
urning out teams that are hard
o beat. The Freshmen and Sophamores are close runners-up . This
guarantees the fastest game the
girls have ever played around here.
Two court rules will be used.
Marge LoBean and Jewel Lewter
are very enthusiastic in their prediction of a Junior victory.
Frankie Arnold, Sophomore cap-

scrimmage between 'Varsity and
Rats Thursday ,vhen the Tars managed to eke out a 12-6 victory over
the Frosh. The Rats got their lone
tally when "'Nill Rogers got away
on a lateral pass, and twisting,
shaking his hips, and spinning off
tackle, ran 60 yards for a touchdown. The 'Varsity was on the offensive most of the scrimmage
with the Rats holding desperately.
'l'he second Tar score came after
the Rats held them for three downs
in the shadow of their goal. "Lefty" took it over on a wide sweep
around end.
Chet ]brig and Don McKercher
are also expectced to be in shape
by Homecoming.
The Southern battle will be a
real one for the returning alumni.
-The Lakeland aggregation, like
Rollins, fe11 before the attack of
Stetson's Hattel'S, and a bitter
fight is to be expected. A win in
this go would make a mighty fine
finish to Jack McDowall's first
season.
Cloyde R;issen•

XOUl'!'I{'

'T'racey
~t•anlon
fl. Pkknrd
.c
Arnold
•.rg ...... .
G. Picknn:l
rt
Boney
- ... rePl!,her
.. qh... ..
.. Moore
)fatt
..
. ...... .lh
S11euce1
Wright .....
. .. rh •..
Ge e
.\lderman . ___
.. fb
Score by <1u arlers:
:\[er<"er
7 13 27 12- 59
Rollin!<
0 0 0 o·- 0
Scoring touchdown!<: l\littl (4): Alderman (3): Corbin, Larson. Point~
:-1 fte-r
touchdowns. Alderman (0),
place kicks. Subi,;tllutlon.!<: M e r cer:
John!';OII for Gear: 1\·a11er for Adam~ :.\dam!-\ for ,vatler; J.1flr!'lllflll
for Lane: Ray tor Rrflnch: Plunkett
f o r N'lghtlngale: Se well tor C'orbln:
:\IatthewN for \Yrlght; '\'right t o r
:-.ratthew!'I; :\faltht>ws for :\!nu. Lant!<On for 1Vrlght. Rollln!'I: Hank!. f o r
1-:c Rnl on: Scanlon fo r NourMe; Coche nour for Arnold: .\rnold for Coch~nour: Rashid tor .\rnohl: Coc henot u r for Ra l-lhllt: )fos.elf'Y tor CT
Plc karfl; f"l e- rk for Hon e y ; G. Pickard fo r )loi-t> ley; Ret•d tor Fl !-\hn;
"::\lo:-;t.>\ e y fo r Do ney; \VnlJI!, for
~loort- : :\fo or e for r. ee: net• for G
l'i c kanl.
Offkin l!-\ : Sli e r (Tenn e s!<N'), refert'e; Buck ( <: eo rgln Tec h),
umpire;

Football Team Combines Sport with

ligible, the Orlando Tigers had an
easy time winning the footba11
game on Tinker field, Monday, by
a 39-0 score.

Learning on Trip

The Athletic Board of Rollli~s
College has furthered Dr. Ho ts
Peter: Very good. I especially policy of combined sports and
like 11 ,vords to that effect/' Sub- learning by appointing a travel-

According to dope, the Seminole
quad wns due to come out seven
points ahead, but a last minute
heck-up on the scholastic standings of various players revealed
a different situation .

Jo ~t~ht_the_ Tars

Besides the loss of Hester, the

llolltnM
](>

It
Jg

:\lidd lec op f

Judge: :\l o rr is
linesman.

( F'lorlcln)

( W l!<C"O n !,ln ) ,

cAnnouncement . .
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE
"The Treasure House
of Good Food"

Beginning Sunday Night, November 17th
:'llarty Groenberg and his
"Orange Pickers"
"An en\ ironment that is unexcelled·'
,rurph y - \ulrt.> ) _\rcad e. Orlando, Florida

id~~:••• , Why not ha,•e a sermon.
Call it uMoral Victories" or words
to that effect.

tlel\1::~;~; Now that that is settled, ~ng ;~s~ructor t;
Mercer is going to play Rollins.

0

:ea~v:~::e:;c :::niedw!~
0
armed with the assignments of
each student-player.
The students went to the instructor for information 1·elative
to their subjects or for the discussion of material covered. One
night a two hour exam was givenn to the students who were absent from Latin class. Pi-ofessor
\Veinberg is a very capable instructor in most subje<ts, although
at Rollins his pastime is
flf•lcl
h e1td
making a sport of mathematics.
,vhile the experiment was not
100 per cent perfect it was very
succes!;fu]. Most of the studentplayers were abl e to enter classes
Tuesday with the same knowl edge
of the !s ub ject as their classmates
who had been present at each
'
:Xe\'er thmk of gom g h ome . You meetin g of the class.
cnn goo t her e when you cl}nnot go
anywher e else.

I

I

. ..

touchdown. l\Iiarni at this time is
tied with Andrew Jackson of Jacksonville for first place in the conference. Tho Rats, although one of
the strongest freshman teams ever to represent Rollins, will have
no snap when they face the East
Coast crew.
The New Smyrna team, coach•ed by Leon Lainey, a Rollins nlumnus, is a good little team, and recently defeated the Winter Park
high school eleven, but it should offer }jttle trouble for the Baby
Tars in their final game of the
season.
"My Johnny got bunged up at
the last football game. He broke
an arm and wrenched his shoulder,
not to mention the bruises."
"But I didn't know he played
football."
"He doesn't. He got in the wrong
rooting section."
-Pomona Sagehen.

...

Gladys: "Don't you think my
dress is a perfect fit'?"
Bob: 'ryes-al most a convulsion."

.. .

DELICIOUS CHICKEN PIE
DINNER
Every Thursday Evening

THE VARSITY WAFFLE SHOP
"An Institution for the College"
Open Ead1 Night Until 12 O'clock

I;:==========================:

WINTER PARK CLEANERS
"QUALITY makes customers; SERVJCE keeps them"

By means of our COMPLETE MODERN
EQUIPMENT, ,ve have been able to establish a reputation on

e;s. ;~r t~:t~7v:-da; t:i~c t~o~;:: q;:;~:~b:~~ ~:[li:~o~:~;h!1:n:i~~!

~~:r!::

: 1:t:;~: ~~::::~
Peter: What about it?
l\Ioses: (In a rage) What about
it. Mercer will be ruined if she
loses.
Peter: Then it is a certainty
Mercer must win, for l\lercer is a
Baptist school.
Moses: University.
Peter: What say?
Moses: I said, University.
Peter: Oh yes, University.
Moses: But I don't think l\Iercer
will Jose.
Peter: Why?
Moses: Rollins doesn't subsidize
athletics.
\
Peter: What does that mean?
Moses~ Ask Carnegie. He knows.
- The Mercer Cluster.

I

Journalists Meet

Cook ie: "I '"-ish some college
The annual journali sm confe rcloth es.' '
Clerk : ".Athl etic, studiou~, or hu- ence of the journalists of \Vest
'> ' '
Yirg-inia is in sef-sio n now at ,ve:st
mol'oUs ·
• "' •
\'irginia University. The F lor ida
Dot: '' \\~e n , all I can !<ay is thnt Intercollegiate Press Assoc iatio n
I'Ye got n oth ing more to sny.''
met here at Rollins la~t year durFrank: " \Ve.11 , if that's a ll you ing 'F'ounder:- ·w eek. Thi~ year's
can say, all I cn n say is-say it !' " conference will be held at Gaines• •
ville. Aurora )fcKay ·was elected
Ol' R \DYERTI SE H: S Il E l.P CR. the ':?\)-·30 ,-iee-prec:idcnt of the
LFTS IT E LP THDI!
,association.

l

'

,vith four of Sanford's firsttring men on the sidelines, in-

;!

:~~;;Ym::;:;;:ab~:e;a;:r/~vne
night before the Miami game. After a game fight they dropped to
· 1e
t b e M'mm1· c l ea t s t ers bY a smg

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl

ain, says, "We have mostly new f:
material, but watch our dust!"
Nancy McIntosh is optimistic.
''W'e may be Rats, but watch us
ake the cheese from the Juniors!"
Senior Captain Helen Carr, says
here is nothing left for her to say
and Mazzie, the sporthead, is impartial. She thinks the best man
wins!

~~!\t~:~:in:\i:t~::a:,n~:!~rn1
.
West Pam _Beach at the beginning of the season had one of the
strongest aggregations in the Florida Big Ten conference, but inelig~

"You can't arrest me officer, I'm
A wife is somebody who remodels
a student."
your funny story as you go along.
"Ignorance is no excuse."
-Washi ngton Dirge.

ATHLETIC BOARD
IS COOPERATING Sanford
High Bows to
Or Ian do by 39-7 Score
WITH FACULTY
--

\l t"r(•e-r

-The Rats will be neal'ly as much
travelled as the 'Varsity if the two
games which Coach :McDowall is
manouvering for are obtained
Thanksgiving week-end. If negotiations are completed the Baby
Tars will face the Wild Cats of
\Vest Palm Beach high school on
Turkey Day, journey to New
Smyrna on Friday, and play that

Armistice Day proved to be a
field day for Coaches MacDowall
There will be a \V. A. A. meetand Graham when the two Tar ing in chapel Thursday at ten
mentors took part in the annual 'O'clock. All points for membership
game between the American Le- must be handed in. These points
t b
d •
!~o:!~~::i:~s;n~.Weaver college ~::i: cl:ss:~ e m swimming or :.o;~:m~:! day will b~gi: i~onJack and Sam made the tr1·p to
Basketba11
th .M
dwfas ser1()us Y ur
m
11
e ercer e eat, and with Leftheir home city after the Ro11insSporthead, Mazzie "Wilson, an- ty'' Moore getting back to his old
Mercer debacle of last Saturday. nounces the class basketball teams style in b1·oken field running, the
Jack desported himself much as in as follows:
'varsity is looking better than it
1
nd
h:~•no/~o::~
ca!::/t•;,;;;~:::::
:z~e
~t: i\we;;;~nd~~:ce;~•n;:~ ~::
State. Throughout the game which son, jump; guards, Peanuts Hall, Rashid has his game shou lder nearthe Legion boys copped, 38-7, Jack Billy Chapman, Dorothy Carr; Al- ly in shape.
passed
and ran like nobody's bus- ernates, Sally Greene, Thelma Cai
A real battle developed in the

::~:~::•. p~as:'~.!~ ~i~h R::: <H;et::_~\;c:i/;;;e;f marble.)
1
Southern freshmen is impossible,
Moses (S tr Oking th e well-known
a contest ,vith the Tiger of Or- bea r <l): An abSuTd ity. Peter, you
th an a college
be more
Janda high school should be wel- will
boy. never
Concerned
with trifles
... _
come, especia11y as the Orlando superficialities. This tablet is con- ness.
lads have worked out with the Tar cerned only with morality.
The first score of the game came
Babies on sever?l occasions and
Peter-Hokum. Morality is nev- when l\lcDowall passed 18 yards
~v9uld doubtless hke to meet them er interesting. Slip me the cup. It to Estes, former Quantico l\Iarine
m a regularly scheduled game. Tunl ove~.
wingman, across the final stripe.
This tilt would doubtless draw a
Moses: Surely. But forget the
In the second quarter the Al1good crowd from Orlando. The elixir of life for a time. ,ve must stars renewed their attack when
:kats have shown themselves con- concern ourselves with fundamen- Jack gained 12 on a toss from Matsistently stronger than the big Or- tals, with this record, for instance. su, erstwhile William and Mary
ange team but the high school lads
Peter: And the record is-'?
star. On the next play McDowall
have developed a passing attack
Moses: Of Mercer!
tore off 20 yaTds, and immediately
which would prove troublesome in
Peter: Mercer who'?
after passed 35 yards to Matsu for
any match.
Moses: Mercer university down the tal1y.
-in Macon where the capitol of
,veaver, getting the ball on the
l\JANY ROLLINS CLEATSTERS Georgia isn't. They have a football kick-off, started an aerial offenare going to Gainesville over the team-ealled "The Bears/' white sive which was broken up when
week-end to see the Gators strut for purity.
Sam snagged a pass near midtheir much boasted stuff. It will
Peter: (impatiently): Well, pro- field.
be homecoming for the State uni- ceed, Moses. 1 have the historical
After the half the Collegians
versity, and anyone who has grown background.
again renewed their driving and
up in Florida will see there scores
Moses: Wen, you know Duke. passing threat and marched down
of friends. Many of the Orange and (Peter nods assent) . Duke-19, to the AU-star three yard line
Blue stars are well known to Rol- Mercer-6. What do you think of where, line thrusts failing, a pass
]ins men.
that'?
over the goal line was grounded.
Peter: A moral victory, decided- The veterans took the ball from
their 20-yard line, and, with Jack
Will: "Do you blush if a co-ed ly.
straightens your tie'?"
Moses: And here, those break- reeling off long runs 8nd hurling
Not: "It's according to which co- e1·s from t h e faith are at it again. passes, carried th e baU again into
ed it is."
P . C.-6, Merce1·-0; and Mercer scoring territory where th ey buckholds Birmingham to a five touch- ed it over.
Sopk: "Go wash your face and down win; and Mercer-7, Howard
Throughout th e game th e vet•
neck."
-2; and finally, Chattanooga-7, erans evinced a complete mastery
Frosh: "Neck who'?"
Mercer 0.
oi the Weaver lads. Although they
• • •
Peter: (enthusiastically) : Moral ha d no workouts toge th er, smoo th st
"A fast youth, Bill. Ile makes victories, all of them.
'working plays by a
ar backfield
love to eight girls a week, apMoses: Hnh! Indeed they &Te left supporters amazed.
proximately."
moral victories.
Coach Graham did no& return to
"What do you mean, approxiPeter: 1 said they were.
Rollins after the game but remainmately?"
Moses: But you didn't suggest ed in the Carolina city to look after
"Oh, rough1;." • •
anything. We must od somethin g. business affairs th ere. He will
Those mo1·al victories ,.go to my probably be wi th th e Tars again
Her Voice: "\Vhisper sweet head like wine. We must do some- next fall.
nothings into my ear."
thing. (He trips around gayly,
His Voice: "All right. 'Sweet
singi ng Golden Gate.)
nothings.'"
Peter: What did you say about
-College Humor.
hallelujah?
Moses: r said r Jive in the sun,
this quarter the Baptists ran up • love in the moon, etc.
total of twenty-seven points.
Peter: You mean you did. But
The Tar offense made its great- what about it'?
est threat in the final period via
Moses: Part of a song. I sing
the overhead route as several neat, ·t
1 w h en I' m h a ppy• I hav·e an 1·dca ·
passes from Fisher to Spencer netPeter: ((Tooting the trumpet):
ted three successive first downs. H a,·1 ye.1 H a,·1 ye'. An idea ap .
Summary and lineup:
proacheth! Hail ye! ,vhat's the
Mallard
Plunkett
.\dam!<
r.,;:1ne ....
Branc>hc --·
:-..•1,e-htin~ale
c;odby
Hollinsworth

-A quiet week-end for Rollins
gridmen is in progress with both
varsity and Rats inactive. Coach
l\IcDowall has decreed a Jay-off,
and several members of the squad
are journeying to Gainesville for
the Gators' homecoming tilt with
Clemson.
Strenuous training for next
week's final go with Southern on

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE

:ntire left side of the line, con~
~!sting of Ball, end; Yancey, tackand ·wyalt, guard, was also
ruled ineligible.
During the first quarter the
teams seemed evenly matched, the
ball staying in the mid-way section. Early in the second period
however, a series of bucks through
the rig-ht side of the line brought
the ball to 1·est on Seminole's 20yard line. Langston, Orlando's slippery left half, went around 1·ight
end for the first counter.
This started the scoring fever
that continued through the air and
1
'flround the visito1·s left end.
For Orlando, Langston, Spier1
and Crenshaw played heads-up
fo otball, while the defen sive fight
bf Sanford's eleven was led by
Edenfield and Moye.

Special Student Rates
SUITS cleaned and pressed_.... - _·······-·
.75
PANTS cleaned and pressed_. ...........
.40
DRESSES cleaned and pressed _. ·--- $1.00 up
Fred R. Timson, Jr. and Edward

,v.

,vmiams

$ MONEY $
TO LOAN

Firs t Flea: "Have y ou been all
over this leopard yet ?"
I
Second Flea : .,No, I'm only hittin g t he hi gh s pots."'
• • •
\Vhen better sor ori ti es are made
we can't imagine w ho'll " m ake " \
'em.
• • •
l;ppcrcla~sman (to fresh man on
fir:-t appearance in publi c dance
hull): •·Oh. ~o you're a debutante? "
Frosh: ,._ .. o, Siirma Zeta ."
-Coll,y \\.hite )lule.

I

PROCTOR & SCHNUCK
Finance and Credit Co.
Short and long time loans; DebtS< Bought
Bring your' own collateral
'":\Joney When You Need It"
Th

j,-

no : ,ke-we mean bus in es~ '

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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I Kappa Alpha Kant

Freshman having failed in
Suzanna Peschmann, Mary Chis- ting it fall to the floor with deaf- best Flafla ,vin and bu)' us a
five subjects, telegraphed to
holm and Grace Edwards.
fening booms; someone walking in dope!
mother: "Failed in all five. p
K . E.'s and Phi Mu's- you
On Monday, November
11, the halls without felt, soundPresident Carr altruistically
Kappa Alpha takes pleasure in
pare Papa."
wiJI have to overlook the errors Gam:ma Phi Beta Chapters all proof slippers. .
launches forth on Nove1~1ber ~1 to announcing Ed Martin Burke as 8
His mother telegraphed b,
in last week's notes in reference over the United States and CanAppropriate signs mark all ~he purchase for us a new 1rnn. 'A11d pledge.
"Papa prepared. Prepare youtst
to the two house parties, it being ada celebrated wit? Founder's creaky spots in th_e floors 1_ which ~mpty handed she shall go." \Ve
·we congratulate the sororities of
The journal.ism class. had a reno fault of ours, but of the press. Day Banquets on this, the fifty- one approaches with caution af- Just laughed and laughed because the com pus on the successful cul- creationnl hour on Friday after
Congratulations, sororities, on fifth anniversary of the founding ter 10:00.
we k~ew the stores were closed.
mination of their rushing season. a month of steady concentrati~n
the result of your several pledge of Gamma Phi Beta.
This ~sed to be kno~vn as The Personally, we couldn't be better and study. Professor Wattles dist outcomes. As we see it, you all
Alpha Mu Chapter held an inOld Ladies Home but m the last satisfied and everything has wound tributcd several copies of the
got your share and we sincerely formal Founder's Day banquet at
•
•
• S
US
few days there have be~n n~ore, up beautifully both for them and "Golden Book'' arpong the stustate that in every case both the the Sanlando Country Club. The
men around here than inmates., for us.
dents with directions to turn to
"The Home of Singing a
sorority and pledge "got a break." ple~ges were spec_ial guests. Car-I Because of_ a ~isunderstandi~g, The fam~us Bill Midd~ekauf turnSchnuck and Bobbie, in the com- '':'he Tenth Muse,"_ a clever secTalking Pictures"
1\Ioore, Banks, Tracy and Coch- nat1o~s, the so1_-or1ty flower, were. new _member::. we1 e_ not taken m- ed u~ twice "and one ~e~;- And to pany oi Lady Astor, their water hon 0 ~ the ~agazme. The room
Hits from
enour arrived late Sunday night used m decorating th_e table. Cov-, to ~1gma Alpha P1 on l\Ionday, top tt all Show. Boat actually chnriot, have been cruising a1·ound was filled with hearty _laughter j
The New Show World
from Mercer. ,ve lost the game, ers were marked with crescent No,ember 11, as had been plan- condescended to g1v: us a break. the lake enjoying the advantages as the readers soon chscovered
but recognizing Mercer's strength place cards.
ned.
\Ve
would
like
VIE,VS of their own real boat. There's no "Why Editors Leave Homo."
Program, week of No. 17Ui
nnd unusual aerial attack our boys
Miss Stella '\\Teston as toast
Sigma Alpha Pi is an extreme- AND REVIEWS to carry on a doubt about the big thrill in aqua- Some of the t·easons are as folput up a good fight and know- mistress 1·ead telegrams
from ly exclusive organization, given more expanded s~rvey of t~e planing behind the Lady, and that lows: "Dairyman desires two men
SUN. MON. TUES.
ing a few other football attitudes Mrs. Barbour, our Grand Presi- over only to those students most Q~estion_ of Rolhns
Platonic is one thing that can't be done in who can produce milk, operate
Marion Davies in
on the campus-Congratulations, dent, Prexy Holt and from our fitted intellectually and othe1·wise fr1endsh1ps. \Ve are for them, but a sloop. Ask the man who groans International truck and ti-actor."
Her first All-Talking-Sing.
ing-Dancing picture.
men.
Alumnae. Dean Bingham and Mr. for membel'Ship.
haven't been able to turn the ta- in one!
·
"The bride wore a ~own of
'·MARIANNE'"
The member:- of the
faculty Grover. our Soro1·ity Dad, sent
It is unde1·stood that several blcs and shoot Cupid.
The chapter house was honored white taffeta with a pointed skirt
with Lawrence Grey
and sti.idcnt body will be interest- greetings.
helpless morons are up for con------hr the visit of Brother H. R. Carr filled with insects."
Added
ed to learn that Fred Cooke may
Impromptu speeches were giv- ~ideration,. the onl! draw~ack b~and his wife, of l\'liami, who spent
"For the first time in mans
Clark & )lcCollugh
establish
record aR 8 pugilist en_ during the banquet, and Sor- mg t?at,. if anythmg .. their brain
the afternoon and evening with us weeks, Clarence B. Wootten again
8
Universal
News
yet. Alrcndv Fred states he is or1ty songs were sung. Dancing capac1ty 1s too appalling for the
on their way home from the North. 5howed his smiling face down"king of th~ house." With a little followed.
original members to compete
Cobgratulations, sororitie~, on
A group of pledges and members town in K~rman. l\Ir. · ·wootten
WED. & TUl:RS.
improvement on his offensive he
------wi th ·
your pledges; th ey're sure a fine were ,:?Uests of Pledge Gordon has bc:>en seriously ill for some"~IADA~IE X'
states he will be the next \Vorld's
However, th e S.A.P.'s are par- bunch. We'll try to drop around Jones at a buffet supper at his time, and still carries his right
'With Ruth Chaterton, LeW;
champ. This statement, however
ticularly anxious to find company and get acquainted.
home on Friday, the ei,:?hth. Al- eye in a sling."
Stone.
Added
conflicts with the one he made
"·e wish to congratulate all for their imbecility, and if they
Strange to say, t~e canoes have though all fourteen p~esent did'full
"'Vhen the baby is through
ft
th St
o
try hard enough, they may sue- been 1·ather busy smce the moon J·usti·c" to the chicken and 1·ts ac~ drinking it should be disconnected
The Collegians - Oswald
a er
e
e Ison game e. g. 1 the sororities on their fine group ceed in inveigling several unsus"'"
was mad, ran, with fighting in- of pledges,
.
.
pecting lun.atics into
put in its appearance.
.
companirnent, Pledge Shorty Fish- and put in boiling water."
FRI. & SAT.
tentions into the throng of StetWe take plea_ sure m announcing
'\Ve believe they membership.
p~~ a nd Hank ~ropped rn for er was absolutely beyond all com- "In front of one of_ the local
Billie Do\'C ni
sonites, but couldn't find any as pledges: Elizabeth Transeau, of they can get
deserve all a visit after spe nd ml? th e past petition in the matter of weight news rooms, yesterday, a flat
"CAREERS"
small enough to hit."
Columbus, Ohio; Eleanor \Vrit?ht,
·
week on th e road between here and volume consumed. After var- bottom goat with bench seats fulAdded
The or,:?anization of a Rollins of Rochester, N. Y.; Polly Dudley,
a nd Macon. Jerry wa nd ered off ious and sundry helpings and dur- ly equipped with an outboard moParamount Sound News
Yacht Club seems quite approp- of Newtonville, Mass.; Elizabeth
to
Cloud to give his folks a ing his fourth plate of ice cream tor and a searchlight, stood on a
0
Ace of Scotland Yard''
riate and should be a great sue- Armsfrong, of New York cityj
treat.
(or was that salad?) he ceased at- g-reen between the sidewalk and
1
t
cess. We submit the yacht 11 Ves- Kathleen Harn, of Ontario, CanAlpha Omega Cha•ter·
JuS to be in st Y e, we've an- tack long enough to ask us coyly the street. It attracted much attris," as the charter member.
ada; Ruth ·weaver, of Tampa; Mu takes great plea1;ure ~~ ~~~ nexcd Frank \Valker's radio. If if we could J?es.s just why his fam- tention."
th
The oranges are wonde1·ful this Jeanne Carter, of Orlando; Eda nouncing as pledgs: Eliza \Vind- you want to hear from
e home ily sent him away to college. Yes,
i.ne j:3 survived by hi~ wife, a
t
year. \Ve arc having lots of luck; Soule and Imogene Carmicchael, of sor, Josephine Guentner of Lake town,_ juS . drop in.
'\\'C can, and if pressed we might 4-ton truck."
0
they are plentiful and as yet we \V t p 1 B
h
. Beh_eve it or not, 1:J b Sprague think of another one or two, as
This journalism class proved
th
have not discovered any signs of
;:dgi:it'
its popularity, ~~o~~;ti: 10;!:.;da·D~:1~:r
IS trymg to get
e picture of ev- well.
~o be amusing as well as instruct- I
the )leditterancan Fly.
Rathbone's latest box of candv was r 1\1 ·u • d Fl '.d
D
th :~rs. girl in school before ChristThe pledges are trying to decide i,·e.
0
bigger and better yet.
·
ai an '
Ort a;
oro Y
whether the inventor of the Greek -,.: : : : : :: : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : ::
Margaret, Betty Armstrong and Hallett, Th_irza Flun? of \Vin~er
And just a hint; if you ever alphabet or the fellow who made
A.
.
•
Park, Flor1daj Lomse W~edm 1 I want to speak to some of the fel- the English one different is to
~~ora e~~oyed an evemng of Jeanne Fostor of Orlando, Flor- lows, call •the Phi Mu house.
blame for all this worry Oh well 1
Who arc the wearers of the Grl g~, ra 10 a nd ,fu~ at Billy Iida; Ella May \Veeks of BrooksAt last the long awaited event -'Alpha-Betn-Gamma~Delta-,
small gold R's- Those students recn s, Thursday evening.
vilie, Florida.
hag arrived. V{e will hold open
who have made a B average for ADD CONSER
•
Was it merely by accident that house Saturday night1 Novembe1·
Versatile Freshman-look like
their first two yca~s college work NOTES __ :!.ATORY-=--=)pled~e _day came the day_ be_fore 16. We promise to have something they've been blowing smoke thru
and who nl'C prommeut on the
.
.
.·
:
Arm1st1ce Day? Anyway 1t 1s a good to cat, so be on hand.
their eyes.
campus in various activities.
Miss Ma1gue1 J~e Poetzrn_ger has happy sign.
TJte
The qualified students are el- retw·ned t~ Rol_lms to ass 1st bo:h
Ruth, Vi, Dot and Jewel spent
"Do you mean to tell me that
ected to membership in the Roi- rthe Consetv~toiy a~d t?e depalt- Saturday night at Vi's
camp.
Jack and Mary have got married?"
and Circulating Library
lins Key SoCiety and are entitled tnen~ of pubh~ s~eakrng Jn th e co~-1 They planned on a gorgeous time,
"Of ~ourse."
11
to wear the R. Membership is ductrng of . rnd10 pr~grams th1 s. and from the looks on theil' faces,
Why,
I
thought
Mary
was
one
Gr<"c-ilnJ: ('urd <c for
1
All Oecaidons
Jimited and students are admitted year. She will also be rn charge of 1
they mllst have had it.
The Beanery was very much of those modern girls who didn't 1
twice a year-November and pu~lic appearance of the Rollins
We like our spinach - but how? dressed up for last Sunday din- believe in marriage."
10 Mu r phy Arcade, Orlando
March.
Trio.
.
. Ask Carol- She knows for sure. ner. The G;mma Phi's, the K. E.'s,
11
'\Vell, that's what JaCk thought, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-"=
Two meetings of the Rollins
Mr. Clemens famished the mU$1C
Reports have it that Curly is and the Pi Phi's each had one big too!"
-Leigh Burr. I~
th
Key Society have been held this at t_he regular Wednesda~ ~hapel perfectly all rfght but is living table for
emselves an~ their
year. The first at the Phi 1\iu music_a le. He pla_yed two violin so- in retirement. \Ve certainly are pledges. The Gamma Phi table
House and last Tuesday the So- I~s with Mrs. Alice Clemens at the glad to hear that.
was decorated with pink carnaJust took a cheJll exam and if
ciety met at the Kappa Epsilon piano.
.
.
Mother Wheatley and Thelma tions and crescent-shaped place chemistry 1s gonna fight the next
House. At these meetings plans
The eventful feature m mus,~ of spent Sunday afternoon driving cards. \Vine carnations aml silve~ war, I guess I'll be a rookie.
were made for the year includi ng th e week was th e program gi~en around Howey. They report a blue candles ~ere upon the Pi
F or Charming Crea tions
a forma l reception for all those by th e conser~•atory faculty wh_ich lovely time and a brand new ac- Phi table, and the K . E.'s had red
Of course you saw the one about
Home Made
receiving honorary degrees from was th e o~enmg T~esday evening quaintance with great possibili- roses and red candles.
the dame who put her sun suit
Ice Cream
the co llege during FounJler's lecture series t~at 1s annually a1·- ties.
on backwards-but have you noticand
week.
ranged ~y Rolltns and are free to
\Ve wish to thank Mrs. Howey
ed those winunen that get in the
he pubhc. These take place at the
.
Sandwiches
The nex t mee t .mg wi·11 be h e Id tCongregational
church where last for all that she did to help make . _"Silence," which is not a fem- way of sunsets-? Marvelous sunTel. 6282 3 Murphy A , cade
at the Lambda Phi House.
Tuesday music was heard by a full our formal a success.
•mme virtue, was very hard
on sets!
h
Can anyone solve the mystery certain inmates of Cloverleaf last
_F_L_A_. _ _
0
Waiter: Zoup. sir? Zoup? Zoup?
; ~ : Sorosis chorus of Orland
of
the
Aces'!
Just
one
thing
to
week.
0
Guest: I don't know what you're
•
jhelp you out. There wasn't any
Dorothy Dienst and Margaret
assi st ed th e faculty. The p~ogram card party!! The prospects look Dickson soon have exchanged talking about?
·we wish to congratulate every was as follows: "In the Time of
.
'\Vaiter: You know what hash is?
rooms.
Margaret
has
moved
to
sorority on its pledges.
Roses (Reichardt); "Love's Dream h_lac~ but there is the_ ~hance of a
Dot Estes brought her sister After the Ball (C ' bulka) h
lifetime for an amb1t1ous young third floor much to the regret of '\Veil, zoup is looser.
-Ohio State Sou Dial.
the second floor girls who used
Eleanor over to meet us Sunday. 11 Andantino" third z~iovem;n~ ;;:: Sherlock.
to enjoy the daily radio pro- E leanor is. a Pi Phi pledge at Tai- the string quartet of Debussy,
-----How To Play a Piano in Two' Parts
gram.
lahassee.
Rollins String Quartette; first vioStella Lane, Betty \Villiams,
1. Take several lessons.
The }"lorida' Gamma Chapter of lin, Gretchen Cox; second violin,
2. Go to a reputable carpenter
Jane Fulsome, Elva Arnold and
Pi Beta Phi takes great pleasure IIarve Clemens; viola, Helen WarThe banquet at the Colonial Inn
Doris Lang had a "canoe break- and hnve the piano sawed in two.
in announcing as pledges: Edith ner; Cello, Rudolph Fisher; "Toe- Friday was of a most musical
3. Play the piano. You now know
fast" Sunday morning. They
Moffett, Nellie Critchlow, Vida cata and Fugue" (Bach), Herman character. Beth, we had never
loaded the two canoes with food how to play the piano in two parts.
Ba1l, Willie Pearl 'Wilson, Sarah Siewert; Pt·elude (Parker), \Valt- 1dreamed that such harmony could
and pillows and left for poin'ts
Ball, Sylva Fell, Marjorie Rush- zer-Momente (Schutt), Hungarian be produced upon the lowly harRuth Cole•
unknown. They say they had a
more, Gertrude Curus,
Mitzie Dance (Brahms), Rollins College monica.
great trip and plenty to eat and
Mizner, and Grace Dawson.
Faculty Trio; Violin, Gretchen
Mirth and excitement prevailed
acquired several violent sunburns.
Cox; Cello. Rudolph Fischer; Pi- the entire weekend when 1\1:arjorJoe Guentner has had as her
ano, Helen Moore; "God of All ie Hamilton and her friend Jean
In order to facilitate the
Nature" (Tschaikowsky); "On the 1 Schlapich visited us from Lake gueS t th is weekend her sister,
work on the additional room
Antoinette Guentner. Their fath1
Alpha l\fu Chapter of Gamma Steppe" (Gretchaninoff) "Through, \\'orth. This being Marge's first er was a visitor at the college
we will soon occupy we are
Phi Beta takes the greatest pleas- the Silent Night" (Rachmaninoff),jvisit to the house all thought of lust Friday.
selling our entire stock of
•
chorus; "1\foderato e Simplico,'' first sleep was abandoned.
dresses, coats, hats, hosiery,
' ure 10 announcing as pledges: movement from the Quartette in
Lambda Phi wishes to announce
Louise Otto a nd Helen Spencer
lingerie and accessories ot
Marjorie Jane Bowers,
Lake D Major (Debussy), Stl'ing Quar- as pledges Beth Cutter, Dorothy of Lake Worth spent Saturday
drastic reductions. Garments
\Vales,Fla., and Hartford, Conn.; tette.
Dienst, J ean Fullington,
Lois night at Cloverleaf as guests or
for campus and class room.
Katherine Goss, Dunieden, Fla.;
_______
Hahn, Lillian Kinmouth, Betty Eliza Windsor.
Rports and proms are all
Welch Middleton, Hastings, Fla.;
Lynch, and Miriam Owen.
Emily Bookwalter left WedMyra Elizabeth Reese, Arcadia,
_______
nesday afternoon for New Haven 1
marked very low.
Fla.; Janet Cadman, Orlando; ViConn., to see the Yale-Princeton
Italian Rippletone
\Ve do not quote the prices.
vian Douglas, Bronson, Michigan;
By a majority vote, last week's
game.
Figures in cold type cannot
Fraternity Size
Jean Jackson, ·S)lringfield, Ohio; paragraph reading "The piano is
The Chrysler belonging to Sylconv~y
an idea of the values.
Mary Lee K01·ns, Jlean, N. Y.; enjoyed," is corrected to read
Some people just naturally va and Cara has been appropri\Ve want you to see the 1usMarguerite Libby,
Lakewood, 11 The piano is tolerated. There is rate! The other night we saw Miss atcly named the Green Goddess.
trous silks, ~oft velvets and
Ohia; Nancy McIntosh, New York, nothing we can do about it."
Piltz breezing along like Mrs.
We wish that some one would
other popular materinls made
We have a new house mother, Santa Claus in the back of Doc donate another ironing-board to
N. Y.; Ruth Jean Phillips, Denver,
into
Fa!\hion's latest dietate~.
Colo.; and Deborah Williams, folks.
Burks' Packard.
Cloverleaf.
Then you kill KNOW the
Rockford, Ill.
The height of something
or
Barbara, the proud owner of
The feud between second and
values
?ifrs. Philip Halla, a patroness other: The conservatory (o a a, a coupe, is on her Inst police ticket. third floors is gradually growing

Theta Kappa Nu

Journalism Class
Breaks Away
For Some ·Fun

I
I
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e
e

BABY GRAND

Kappa Phi Sigma

K. E. Komments

st·

Phi Mu

fr::~ .

B!:::t~

IN ORLANDO

. Rol11·11s Key Soc1·ety

i,

I

Meet
Me
at
McElroy's
Fountain

I

I

Colorful Sunday
Dinner at Beanery

Owl Book Shop

I

I

...

I

r,___________

I

Cloverleaf Chatter

...

Pi Beta Phi

...

I

Lambda Phi Notes

Co-Eds Consider
FIRST!

The POINSETTA
DRESSMAKERS

+----◊-R_L_A_N_D_◊_,

1

Louis' Enlarges Again

Remodeling

Sale

I

Now in P rog ress

Gamma Phi Beta

New Rollins

Embossed
Stationery

I

Chase Hall

Lakeside Laughter

98c ABOX

I

of Gamma Phi, cnlerlained the
pledges and active members with
a supper at her home on Lyman
A venue last Sunday evening, immediately
following
ple<l,:?illg.
Among those invited were Mrs.
Hamilton Holt, Mrs.
Sylvester
Bingham, and the patrone!'ISCS,
Mr~. E. A. Dickk Mrs. E. 0. Grover, Mrs. Pot.Ll'r, l\1isseR Caroline
nnd Adaline \Ving and lhE>ir guest
Mr~. Plattner, Mrs. R. L. Leedy,
Mrs. Emily B. Cuss, and Misses

ooo, cash, aaa). The conservatory,
understand, is complaining of the
noise in Chase! Tsk, tsk.
The fire hose on second floor
has been given an official tryout.
It works.
In an efforl to curb exceR~
noises complaint!\ have bcC'n filed
with the hou~<.• moLhcr. Amon~
them an: burning incl•nsc wilh
a loud crackling sourtd, after
l0:00 P. M.; noiRy fountain pen
in 220; tearing up paper and let-

Hope they don't bawl her in becam~e we're too poor to bail her
out.
Whoever
made Isobel
\VilIiams chairman of the Food for
our open house wa!. just unconf-Cious. And Emerson on top or
that! \Ve need a police fo1·ce up
here.
As we write thiR wt' hea1·
thP much famed "Flafla's" iu a
bridge tournament below. Noise.
Coin jingling. Laughter. l\fay the

Also on sale at
Gary's Pharmacy

worse.
C'lovedeaf has missed
Mis!'I
llughl's this weekend. She has
been ill but is much improv<'d
now.
::itevc Moffat und
Marj.."'aret
Dickson wen• voted the prize ha14
bic~ on Kid Day."
Or. NiCl·: "It give~ me grC'l\l
plf'asure to mark you 85, Lucille."
Lucille: 11 \Vhy not mark it a 100
and get a real thrill'!"

....
The
R. F. Leedy Co.

I

J>O\\ntown
Dry Goods
Laditi·!S· Wear

\\,..helher you pay '.i or ;;o
"ill re-cci,e un,urpassed
vnlue!

JOU

LOUIS'
LADIES' READY TO \\ EAU
J:!6 "I. Oran~•

Orlando
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